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The “UNIVERSAL” 
- Coffee Percolator 

am A Ey oped 
= bealthful beverage 

L through the ground 
boing pout is reached 

To boil coffee is to bring out the bit- 

hye glo 
=o 

= 

J. W. BISHOP, 
iL ¥ ~~ The constant repetition of deliver- 

Ing coal bas given us our repu- 

¢ handle Lehigh Valley and 

Hard and Soft Weed 

103 Lehigh Ave., Lockhart Building, 
Both Phones. 

Too Late 
To have a mod- 
ern steam or hot 
wa'er  heati 
eystem install 
before extreme 
cold weather sets 
in. We can make 
your house com- 
fortable in every 
corner and your 
coal bill will be 
no larger. Let 
us give you an 
estimate on an 
up -fo - date sys- 
tem. We sell the 
well known 

Cheerful Home 
furnace 

which can't be 
beaten. Plumb- 
ing, Heating and 
Tin work. 

Gas Fixtures, 
#. “Burrers and 

(lassware, 

ADGE, 
Elmer Avenue. 

———— 

© SAYRE, PA, TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 18, 1906 
1 ¥ | published. Where the slanderers are A PICTURED MESSAGE "esa Je ote on with them. Where they are Americans 

= {1 feel for them the heartiest contempt President Sends Congress and Indignation, because in a spirit of 
wanton dishonesty and malace they 

Three Special Reporta.- | &re trying to interfere with and ham- 
—— | per the execution of the greatest work 

of the kind ever attemptel and are ON PANANA, NAVY 4YD LAND FRAUDS | Eo ser stteauptei and are 
i 

I cred! Handsomely Hound Yelume Telling of thelr Sountrymen to put to the : 
of Rocasvelt's Visit to Canal Zone, | 

Beautifully illastrated, For 

Each Seastor. 
{libel upon a body of public servants 

WASHINGTON, Dec. IS. — A ple-iwho for trained intelligence. expert 

as be foumd them: ou the isthmus of where. There Is not a man among 

pled the senate during the greater por {mus who has olitainad his position on 
ten of its session {any other basis than werit al me, and Printed copies of the message, hand- | 
somcly boul, were places on the desk | 
of each senator, and the reading of the 
document was closely followed. Pre 
ceding the Panag uw sage the presi course, a clumsy executive fustrument 
dent's = i FP xlgct 03 We should bave hut one comnissianer, public lamds aud the naval personne with such beads of departments and 

Mel i red were received wed ne other officers under him ns we may The senate agriesl to the holiday ad 
\ Journment resolution aud will be iu re 

cuniary advantage 

“A seven headed commission is, of 

recemnmealal ens 

day next until Jan Resolutions | 18 the country as consulting engineers 

were agreed fo directing an investiga- e best informed believe that the 
tion by the department of coinmerve | Work will be & ompletad lu atwut eight 
and labor of the luternational Har Yours, but it is never safe to prophecy 
vester company fo ascertain whether | About such 8 work as this, especi iily In 
It effects a restraint of trade; also di- | the tropics 
recting the senate judiciary cummittee 

constitution to prevent interstate com- | preciate the fact thyt time was neces 
merce in child made gods Hesolu 
tions to guard against infriugement this Titanic work In a fropie wilder- 
of state rights were presented by Sen- bess. It Is impossible to avold some 
ators Whyte and Rayner (Md) for fu mistakes iu building a giant canal 
ture discussion. through jungle covered mountains and 
The house laid aside business to hear | SWalips, while at the =ame thue sani 

Panama canal. The pictorial feature | the feeding and general care of from 

of the message afforded an opportunity twenty to thirty thousand workers, 

for good natured coment, the innova- “There xeeiuedd to me to be too many 
tion of cuts in a state paper beiug | Saloons in the zone, but the new high 

looked upon with favor license law which goes into effect on 
President Roosevelt sent three spe | J80. 1 next will prolably close four- 

cial messages to congress dealing with fifths of them 

the Panama canal, the coal, timber It certainly ought to be unneces. 

and mineral laud frauds in the west | Sary to point out that the American   
and the parsonuel of the United States | WOTKingman Las uo concern whatever navy. in the question as to whether the 
He pralses the progress of the Pana | OUkh work on the lythmus, which is mA cupal work and says conditions | Performed by alicus from one country 

on the Isthmus are satisfactory, think | With a black skis or by aliens {row an 
the big ditch will be finished In eight | other country with a yellow skin. Our 
years, that warried men make the Lest | business is to dig the canal ns eff canal workme: aud vigorously de j clently aud as quickly as possilile, pro 
nounces critics of the vaual commis. | Yided always that nothing Is done that 
sfon, declaring that there Is uo evi- | Is Inhumaue to any laborers and noth 

  
detice of irregularities by any of the 10K that interferes with the wages of | bigh officials connected willy the proj | or lowers the standard of living of our 
ect. Chinese workmen are to be gm j own workmen. Ilaviug In view this 
ployed. | principle; I have arranged to try sev 
He asserts that coal and timber land | ®ral thousand Chinese laborers 

KTabs in the far west must cease and “T was struck by the superior com 
urges upon congress the nec ewity of | fort and respe tability of the lives of 
new laws to bring this abont. He ad- | the married men. It would, In my 
vyocatles the lensing of government opinion, be un most admirable thing If 
lands to private individuals aud corpo- | 8 much larger number of the men had 
rations for operation, but under gov. | thelr wives, for with their advent all | ernment coutrol. Mr. Roosevelt thinks | Complaints about food and cooking are 
It Imperative that the law be changed | 8lmost sure to cease.” 
$6 that younger officers may attain to | Se ——— the highest rmnk in the navy, the pres ! Anvil Poked His Nose In Front 
ent statutes being such that none Lyt | SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 1S. ~The | aged officers are in positions of the |C3Fd at Oakland was a fair one, but greatest responsibility jthe weather was disagrevable amd the 

In bis message on conditions In the jlrack heavy I'he third ree resnlted 
Panama capal zope aml the actual in a keen, contest Letween Auvil und 
state of the work of digging the “big | Salable, and It was only after 0 des ditch” President Roosevelt lauds the {erate drive thit Anvil poked his pose 
work of the canal commission and hins jm rout 
only pralse for the progress made He {Pablisher Lp Vor ftontempt of (our bitterly scores those whom he ters | HERKIMER NY IWF. IN + As the “slanderers aud lhelers persons who outcome of nu nrileh printed in the be says, have unjustly and runlic lously |New York Toles ph oinenting on criticised those who are irecting the fethe trial of Chester Gillette for the great work 

| murder of Grace Brown, Heary E. Ca- He strongly advises baving one canal [rey the publisher, and WW. B Master- commissioner Instead of ses “n. saying ‘sof a writer employ od upon the Tele 
A seven headed tumuission is “a elu { graph, were summoued before the su- By exwculive instrument” The presi |preme court here. The article com- dent expresses himself as confident of | pinlned of was beaded: “New style the ultimate success of the project [lynch law now ln northern New York. His observations are Lasad on what he | Mob compels jury to do its work in saw and was told during his recent | Gillette case. Prosecution’s feeble case visit to thewcanal zope, backed up local feeliug at the trial 

In regard to the muck rakers who j Conviction forced by savage threats of bave attacked the methods of the canal | Herkimer county bushmen. Little prob 
commission he says: [ability that the verdict will stand In 
“There remains wn Immense amount higher court.” The article In question 

of as reckless slumder us has ever been was sigued “Bat Masterson” 

3 er Do Ne\N 3 AAR AR TARE 

Boys’ Skates, 
Girls’ Skates, 

Food Choppers, 
Coffee Percolators { 060. L. Roberts Company 

SUGGESTIONS FOR 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Carpet Sweepers, 
Nickle Plated Tea 

Kettles, 
FI you don't trade with 

of America one of the giant feats of | 
(the ages. The outrageous accusations | 
{of these slanderers constitute a gross | 

torially Hiustruted me suge from Presi i ability, high character and devotion to j dent Roosevelt, portraying couwlitions | duty have never heen excelled any- | 

Patama during Bis recent visit, ocen- those directing the work on the isth- | 

jot one who bas used his position In | 
any way for Liz own personal or pe | 

find necessary. We should be expressly | 

cess at (he end of the session on Thuls. | Permitted to employ the best engineers | 

“Where complaints are nat made | to peport what authority congress may Wantonly or maliciously they almost | 
have under the commerce clanse of the | Always proved due to a failure to ap- | 

sary in the creation and completion of | 

the president's message concerning the tating tropic cities and providing for | 

NEW CABINET OFFICERS. SIX CARS DESTROYED 
Wreck on New York Central 

Near Palmyra, N. Y. 

W. H. Moedy, C. J. Bonaparte and Os- 
ear §,. Straus Sworn In. 

WASHINGTON, Dec 18 — William 
H. Moody, formerly altorney general, 
entered upon his duties as associate 
Justice of tlie supreme court of the 
United States, thus bringing the court Iwo MONSTER ENGINES ar FREICHT up to Its full membership, 
Having, as is customary, taken the Heavy Coal Cars Threw Locomotives | rocular vath of office in the robing Down Embankment, Terribly in- | room, he wus preceded into the court juring Engineer Harria—Pas- chamber by all the other members of sengers Escaped. the tribunal When he reached the 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dee. 18.—Tne| 968k of the clerk of the court, he atop. New York Central's Buffalo local, al ped, while the other members contin. | fast train yunning between New York | ued to thelr seats Mr Momly was 

    
{ and Buffalo, was wrecked near the | garbed, like all the other Justices, in a 
pumping station, about a mile east of loug flowing robe 
Palmyra, the engineer was fatally in| CBIef Justice Fuller proclaimed the i Jured, and the entire traln, with the Presence of the new associate. The 

| exception of one Pullman, was burned)   
| to the trucks i 

A local freight was taking water at] 
the pumpiag station when snddenly | 
anolhier freight came In sight Before | 
it could be stopped It ran into the 
rear eidl of the first train, knockiug 
the cabonse and a heavy coal car over 

| ofl passenger track No. 2 

The crew instantly started to flag 
i the passenger train, which they kuew 
i to be due but before they could do so 
| the Buffalo local hove In sight. with 
{wo monster engines, makipg up a lit4 
tle lost time. Luckily for every oue 
on the passenger train, Engineer Har 

| rls, who was on the first engine, had 
time to jam oun the air, thus reducing 
the speed to quite an extent when the 
crash cawe, and the two engines struck 

| te coal car and the damaged caboose, 
The caboose did wot amount to much 
in the path of the engines, but the 
heavy coal car threw both engines oft| 
the track, and after plowing through 
the mud fof quite a distance they tip! LU S | ped over on their sides and slipped| [///'7V 4% A down the embankment. The ba | CD rT —- GIF Was throws rary off Ue Kgl) JUSTICE WILLIAM H. MOODY. 
but none of the other cars left the | clerk then read Mr Moody's comimnls- 
tracks, 

    
badly shaken up, but none was injured. | 8th. In this atirmation Mr. Moody 
Engineer Harris of Rochester, who was | made a solemn promise to administer 
in the first engine and who by sticking Justice without partiality, to do equal 
to his post probably saved many lives, right to poor and rich and to perform 
was dug out from under the wreck. Properly all the duties of the office In 
age terribly injured. ccord with the constitution of the 
The caboose took fire when first] UDited States 

struck aud set fire to the passenger| Former Secretary of the Navy 
train. Io a short time every ote of Charles J. Bonaparte was then intro 
the cars, Including two Pullmans, oge| Uced to the court as the new attorney 
day coach, the smoking ear, an express | keveral by the solicitor general 

{ and a bugguge car, were In Sames and| Oscar S. Straus was sworn ln as se 
burned to thelr trucks. The last Pull | Te12r¥ of commerce and labor, and for 

| Wan was saved by an engine which Mer Secretary of Commerce Metcalf 
came ap from the Newark statiop and Assumed office as secretary of the 
drew It away from the other cars be DAVY. 
fore It bad caught fre, 

  
Lord Dunmore Visits Mra. Eddy. | Woman's C a 7 Found . CONCORD, N. H, Dec. 18—Lord | barred Mod . 

i 
. Dunmore, one of the leaders of the 5 » E) 

HAZLETON, Pa., Dec. 18—The char | op via Science movement in Eng 
land, visited Mrs. Mary Baker G. Ed. 

dy here and after an interview with 

red remains of a young woman were 
| found on the mountain between bere | 
ia zl ! 
i WY Fostvake B) man Whe as ni ber of nearly aun hour gave out the fol- 

5. 5 PPer. | owing statement: “1 was lmmensely 
ar RUYe and ty trae of be a: | struc kK with Mrs, Eddy's personal ap 
where the er. 1 w so ie spot pearance and with the activity with 
were three ey. iy s body { which she got out of her carriage un 

used on barrels. It opm, f bellef of the | 2lded and stepped into the hall. When 
| police that the 'w in 1 I was ushered into her presence | 
| § Nan wa3 mun ered nid not help remarking to her that | and theu placed In the barrel and burn- | y toaklne h - bett \ ed. This theory Is streagthened by the she was looking much better ane 
odor of kervsene near the place. The younger than when | saw her last, and 

Identity of the woman, who was about ! uring the whole of our interview, eighteen or twenty Years of age, has Rich Jasied for pcarg bt utr i$ ¥ Li pp not been established | ters of an hour Yas sou pa 
{remarkable vigor of her mind and the 

Bursting Flywheel Kills Workman, | extraordinary memory which she dis 

HYDE PARK. Mass, Dec. 18.—A fly. | played for past events” 
wheel In the testing department of the | 

Sturtevant Blower works burst while 

the plant wns in operation and killed 
James McDowell and Injured three 
ther men A section of the wheel 
passed through the roof of the balld- 

ng. causing cousiderable damage. Me 

Dowell was thirty two years of age 

aud leaves a fatlly 

Bay Government Orxauized Strike. 
BELGRADE, Servia, De I~ As 

| the result of a printers’ strike no pews 
| papers in this city were fssued yester 
| day Newspaper proprietors declare 
{ that the goverutient organized the 
strike of the printers la order to wake 
Impossible counbent vi aid thus facil 

late the passing of a bill authorizing 
a fureigu loan. Drowned In (haane! Collision. 

DOVER, Dec. 18 --During a Leavy 
i fog on the British channel the British 
| steamer Arlington, 1,956 tons: collided 
{ with and sank the Belgian steamer 
{Cap Juby, 652 tous, from Antwerp for 
{ Newport, off Iinogeness, Twelve of 
| the crew of the « ap Juby were drown. 
od, Lut the captain and five members 

!of the crew were saved, 

  Captain's Body Taken From Hudson. 
NEW YORK, Dec 18+-The body of 

Louls Poucher, forty three years old, 
of Oswego, N. Y., was found in the 
Hudson river. Poucher was captain of 
a8 Lehigh Valley rulitond canal boat 
and had been missing from the boat 
since !ast Thursday It Is supposed 
that he was accidentally drowned. 

A TAR BIA ATE 12005 2 tte aa 

Sled Skates, 
| Hockey Sticks, 

Shaving Brushes, Nickel Plated Tea and Coffee Pots, 

Reading Lamps i 
Gas Heaters, -y7 

Steam Engines 

Carving Sets, 
Children’s Sets, 
Pocket Knives, 

! Razors 

Gém Safety Razors, Ingersoll Watches, Razor Strops, Scissors & Shears, 

a Sad _ Flexible Flyer Sleds, 

a : Gillette Safety : 

* Oil Heaters, 4% & 
Bread Mixers. 24(_ & 

slon and administered to him a stcond i Every one In the passenger train was oath, commonly known as the Judicial | 

 MILLIONAIREPHOBIA. 
Chancellor Day of Syracuse 

Coins Naw Word. 

CHAMPIONS RICH MEN AND [KUSTS 

A $100,000000 Fortune ia “Oaly =a 
Healthy Growth" —This Epoch Will 

Stand In History as a Dis 

grace and Shame to L'a 

NEW YORK, Dec. 18 —Chancellor 
Day of Syracuse university, whose 
champiouship of Mr. Hockefeller and 
the Standan! Oll company was a while 
ly quoted contribution te current polit 
ical discussion, continued to denounce 
warmly the movemeut for Jegislative 
coutrol of aggregations of wealth 

This movement he terms “million 
airepliobia™ and says 
“For some time we have been to the 

ETip of this mighty spasiu over corpe 
rite wealth and swollen fortunes 
These current phrases are from high 
sources. All of our national ills are 
being stated io this formula Down 
with the rich. Puncture the swollen 
fortunes. Make (be rich poor, and all 
the poor will be rich Destroy corpora 
tious, hamper them, obstruct them 
Sue them in the courts. Asaall them 
in the press. Tie the strings of the lil 
liputians to them in congress and bind 
them, and the Individual can bave a 
chance, 

“Make the returns of great business 
es sufficiently small and uncertain by 
petty legislative restrictious and cen 
trol, and we shall not be troubled by 
the genius of a Rockefeller, a Hill a 
Morgan, a Carnegle, an Armour or a 
Swift. The little men will be big] 

ior bolt. 
iriety. Persian ribbons in various 

enough for the little things remaining 
to be done. It Is a crime for several 
men to have developed the power of 
giving employment to 50,000 or 150,000 
men." 
Fortunes qre not the only things that 

have swollen, he declares, but salaries 
and wages as well, while hours of la 
bor have shrunk, which is another Way 
of swelling wages. One hundred mil- 
lion dollars 1s no wore a swollen for 
tune today than $100,000 was in the 
last ceutury, but “only a healthy 

  

PRICE ONE CENT 

Substantial 

Holiday Gifts 
DRESS GOODS 

If you are looking for a dress we 
can please you. Our own Importation of both French and German mikes 
are here for your Inspection and prices compare with the largest sity 
stores. Why not? Our expenses are 
lighter and our comibned output as 
great 

: 

AUTO SCARFS AND BRUFFA. 

Beautiful ioe from §0c up 

—— 

HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIEFS. 

Hundreds of dozens to select from. 
The Globe Warehouse display delights 
every beholder. [Initial handkerchisfs 
from Gc up. Ladies’ solid shadow and 
eyelet embroidered handkerchidfs at 
handkerchiefs at Sc, 10e, 12%¢, 1Be, 
18¢, 25¢ 

Ladies’ boxed handkerchiefs, both" 
{initial and fancy. 

Children’s boxed handkerchiefs, both 
plain and initial. Guaranteed Muen 
handkerchiefs at Ge, 10c, 12%e 18e, 
26¢. 

— 

{XMAS RIBBONS. 

Holly ribboos for packages by Yard 
Plald ribbons in grest wa- 

widths. New messelines, all colors. 
{Taffetas in all widths and colors. 

——— 

{WAIST PATTERNS. 

Neatly boxed, frosh from foreign 
shores, rth from 28e to 85¢, 1% 
iyards far §1 00 

~ 

growth io a tremendous time. when by | BLACK SKIRTS. 
the sclences and arts the earth Is 
yielding remuneration lu proportion to 
the ability of meu. Swollen salaries 

| and swollen wages are the proportion 
ate pay that vast enterprises are giv- 
ing to skilled labor and service” He 
says that the men who would reduce 
these fortunes had nothing to do with 

| swelling them and could not manage 
| them If they bad thew; that those who 
| are chattering about predatory wealth 
| would not refuse to take over corpors 
| tion stock even in Rockefeller propor 

| tions. Destructive regulation should 
be preceded by government ownership; 
then If the government owned the 
property it Is proposed td supervise 
“we can take the cuusequences of our 
blundering.” That would be houora 
ble, the chancellor declares. He adds 

‘Probably no men in this country 
are more disqualified for the control 
and supervision of the corporations or 
swollen fortunes than the majority of 
legislators. Any proposition from that 
source to supervise the wealth of the 
land Is a glgante piece of lmpert! 
nence that to comiug generations will 
be incredible.” 

The minority of congress, men who 
have ability and character, shoul con 
trol in the interest of the rights of the 
people which are being disregarded 
with startling coutempt for wage and 
law, says the chancellor. “Courts of 
Justice are dragooned Into subserylen. 
Cy to executlve authority, men being 
condemned without counvictipn and 
told to clear thewselves after they are 
condemued If they waut wercy. Com- | 
merce, traffic, trausportation, manu 
facture, are placed under esplonage 
and Laled Lefore the courts aud threat 
ened with regulation by socialistic law 
until men wo louger know what prop. 

erty ls or the rights of business as 
once laterpretel by those principles 
which were supposed to have been es 
tablished by the wisdom of the centu 
rles 

“1 predict that we are passing 

: 

| New line of our famous filed yoke 
iakirts. They please every one who 
sees them 

See our llne of Heatherblooma. Our 
prices please 

BLACK SILKS. - 
| Guaranteed Taffeta from $1.00 up, 
{36 In. wide and a guarantee with every 
jsale. Beware of loaded silks 

LADIES’ NECKWEAR. 

A thousand and one ideas repre- 
senting all the fads and fancies in 
real lace, such as Princess, Irish Cro- 
chet, Duchess, also novelties in Chiffon 
{and sliks, are unmatchable collection, 
prices from 25¢ to $1.25 

Ruchings la Holly and Fancy boxes, 
26¢ to 60c. 

i 

BOXED HOSE SUPPORTERS. 

A useful gift daintly boxed, 60¢ to 
$1.00 

JAPANESE DRAWN WORK 
All pure linen and hand made, prices. / 

| reasonable. 

6x6, 24x24 

9x9, 30x30 

12x12, 18x64 

All to match 

Table Tops In 4-4 5-4 from THe up. 

|BEAUTIFUL TOWELS 

The famous Austrian makes, pure 
{linen, spoke hemstitched and open 
borders. : 

through an epoch that will stand in (CLOTHS AXD SETS 
future tiwes to our everlasting dis | 

grace and shame. We are phenomenal 

ly blessed Ly Providence. We gre 
steadied bLy the calm confidence ani 
sigual ability of the greatest men ever 

kpowu Iu the commercial world Hut 

If this maula continues it 1s not far on 

to & crush that will carry down all cou 

idence, confuse all property clghts 

block the wheels of all progress and 
wreck not only the milllonnire's for 

tune, but the laborer's cottage The 

demand of the hour is the control of 
the controller. Swollen fortunes sre a 
thousandfold less dangerous to our 

land and people (lun swolleuw dema. 

ogy" 

Fatriek Asks Por a Pardon. 

ALBANY, N.Y, Dec. In —Goveruor 
Higgins sakl lu answer to (iestions 

that be had received from Allbwrt 1 
Patrick un application for executive 

clemency When asked If it was an 
ipplieation for a commutation of seu 

lence or for a pandon the governor re 

nlled that Patrick lu the opening sen 
tence of his letier used the plhirase, “ln 
asking for a pardon.” The guvernor 

has the whole matter under vonsidern 

tion, but would wake no statement as 
to when be woukl be rendy to aunonnce 
a decision 

Atridia Raldera Made a Nani, 

CALCUTTA, India, Dec, 282A band 
of ralders compose| chiefly ef Zakhia 

Beautiful Damask Table Cloths with 
|papkins to match. 

Sr r 

ROMAN STRIPE WAISTINGS 

Of purest silk 

oul. v 
The newest novelty 

— 

'PLATD SILK WAISTINGS 

Another lot of latest patterns. 

— 

GIFT UMHBRELLAN, . 

Large assortment of both Ladies 
(and Gentlemen's Umbrellas in naflir- 
al, horn, Ivory, pearl and gun mal 
with gold or silver trimmings and 
covered with the most sturdy,” wear 
resisting materials known to the 
[{rade 

|SHOPPING BAGS ANT PURSES. 
A line of these tn the very latest ' 

{shapes and leathers, all colors of 
‘both hacd and wrist bags 

{GLOYES, 

Everythiug in gloves, both golf and i : 
(kids, all colors, also the 12 and 18 vi 
{button lengths 

rei— | Khel Afridis apjcarsig at Badabbec | 
{and captured seyan persous, Ineludiug 
| two Bepoys attichied to the bound of 
police, and ran off a number of camels 

@ttle. Two days ago the ralders  


